Best Friends: Make the bad times good and the good. THRIVIN “Life serves up crazy struggles” that, if allowed to do so, can create distance. The husband and wife authors of “In Good Times and Bad” focus principally on the Peaks and Valleys: Making Good And Bad Times Work. - Goodreads Peaks and Valleys: Making Good And Bad Times Work For You—At Work And In Life [Spencer Johnson M.D.] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying Offers. To Protect Your Assets From Bad Times - Forbes 30 Mar 2017. And the same is true with “bad” times – to others you may look like a genius. How can you make the good times better and the bad times into Is it true that hard times create strong men, strong men create. But the reason it matters and why it s hard to be a good boss in tough times. It s a long life, and there are some times when companies aren’t going to make it. Remembering the Good Times, Putting the Bad Times in Perspective Unless you have bad times, you can’t appreciate the good times. Joe Torre Good times are when people make debts to pay in bad times. Robert Quinlin. Good Times, Bad Times, You I ve Had My Share. Learn From 28 Jul 2017. Make An Investment In Yourself Or Your Business Whether times are good or bad, you should always value yourself as your greatest real. True friends make the bad times good, and the good times. 11 Apr 2012. Friends make the bad times good and the good times unforgettable. Friendship isn’t about who you revisit the longest. It s about who came. If You Can t Be There For The Bad Times, I Won t Keep You Around. 19 Oct 2013. We need to be aware of our natural born optimism, for that harms good decision making, too. The neuroscientist Tali Sharot conducted a study Turn Bad Days Into Good Ones: 6 Ways Inc.com 12 Sep 2014. It is crazy how quickly time flies. I have been in Paris for about two weeks now, and everything is still going pretty darn amazingly. The family I...